Abstract. Soils, plants, and microbial communities respond to global change perturbations through coupled, nonlinear interactions. Dynamic ecological responses complicate projecting how global change disturbances will influence ecosystem processes, such as carbon (C) storage. We developed an ecosystem-scale model (Stoichiometrically Coupled, Acclimating Microbe-Plant-Soil model, SCAMPS) that simulates the dynamic feedbacks between aboveground and belowground communities that affect their shared soil environment. The belowground component of the model includes three classes of soil organic matter (SOM), three microbially synthesized extracellular enzyme classes specific to these SOM pools, and a microbial biomass pool with a variable C-to-N ratio (C:N). The plant biomass, which contributes to the SOM pools, flexibly allocates growth toward wood, root, and leaf biomass, based on nitrogen (N) uptake and shoot-to-root ratio. Unlike traditional ecosystem models, the microbial community can acclimate to changing soil resources by shifting its C:N between a lower C:N, faster turnover (bacteria-like) community, and a higher C:N, slower turnover (fungal-like) community. This stoichiometric flexibility allows for the microbial C and N use efficiency to vary, feeding back into system decomposition and productivity dynamics. These feedbacks regulate changes in extracellular enzyme synthesis, soil pool turnover rates, plant growth, and ecosystem C storage. We used SCAMPS to test the interactive effects of winter, summer, and year-round soil warming, in combination with microbial acclimation ability, on decomposition dynamics and plant growth in a tundra system.
INTRODUCTION
Projecting how climate change will affect terrestrial biogeochemical feedbacks to the atmosphere is complicated by coupled, nonlinear interactions between organisms and their environment (Curiel Yuste et al. 2007 , Waldrop and Harden 2008 , Allison and Treseder 2011 , and remains a challenge for global change modeling (Finzi et al. 2011 , Treseder et al. 2011 . Incorporating biological feedbacks into biogeochemical models has been an important step forward in characterizing ecosystem responses to global change (Finzi et al. 2011) . For example, developing decomposition models that include an explicit consideration of microbial physiology has allowed a more nuanced exploration of biological constraints on organic detritus turnover , Fontaine et al. 2003 , Moorhead and Sinsabaugh 2006 , including capturing the transient stimulation of soil respiration that is often observed in long-term soil-warming experiments (Melillo et al. 2002 , Eliasson et al. 2005 , Allison et al. 2010 .
Nonetheless, in contrast to the changing environmental and biotic conditions experienced in many field studies (Luo 2007) , biogeochemical models generally 3 E-mail: sistla@lifesci.ucsb.edu assume a quasi steady state in the feedbacks among biological communities and ignore seasonal changes in biological interactions. Decomposers are often modeled as a uniform group, or implicitly through a decomposition rate constant (Schimel 2001) ; more mechanistically sophisticated decomposer models tend not to be coupled to primary productivity Reynolds 1993, Allison et al. 2010) . Conversely, plantfocused models tend to obscure feedbacks with the decomposer community, such as microbial response to changing plant inputs and the soil environment (Rastetter et al. 1991 , Epstein et al. 2000 . These assumptions might drive significant mis-estimation of ecosystem responses to environmental change that result from dynamic, coupled responses of decomposer and plant communities to perturbation, which are not adequately captured in current models. Quantifying how these interactions, encompassing community shifts, evolutionary adaptation, and physiological changes (Allison et al. 2010) , influence ecosystem dynamics such as C sequestration remains a significant challenge. The composition of soil microbial communities can directly influence nutrient availability, C stability, and soil organic matter (SOM) turnover (Zhang et al. 2005 , Waldrop and Firestone 2006 , Bardgett et al. 2008 . Microbially synthesized extracellular enzymes catalyze the decomposition of polymeric detritus (Burns 1982 , Allison et al. 2010 ; their synthesis is controlled by both substrate composition and microbial community structure. These links regulate feedbacks between plantderived soil inputs, the decomposer community, SOM cycling, and nutrient mineralization (Sinsabaugh et al. 2002) . Oxidative enzymes target compounds with irregular and aromatic-dominant molecular structures (e.g., lignocellulose), while hydrolytic enzymes degrade SOM constituents with regularly arranged, hydrolysable bonds (e.g., cellulose and proteins [Cusack et al. 2010 , Sinsabaugh 2010 ). Oxidative enzyme activity tends to be negatively correlated with N availability and positively correlated with fungal dominance, while Cacquiring hydrolytic enzyme activity is positively associated with high N availability and bacterial dominance (Sinsabaugh et al. 2002 , Waldrop and Zak 2006 , Sinsabaugh 2010 .
Because extracellular enzyme activity links SOM turnover to its decomposer community, as soil conditions or the microbial community change, the decomposition rates for different SOM pools will also change. These changes might in turn alter plant nutrient availability, and potentially, plant community structure (Ehrenfeld et al. 2005) . Analogously, when plant communities shift (e.g., shrub encroachment, afforestation), changing litter inputs will affect decomposers and their activities (e.g., Resh et al. 2002 , Liao and Boutton 2008 , Brantley and Young 2010 . For example, the addition of woody residues and other high C to N (C:N) substrates can increase soil fungal/bacterial biomass ratios (F:B) and oxidative enzyme activity (Bossuyt et al. 2001 , Brant et al. 2006 , while N fertilization can decrease it (Frey et al. 2004 , De Vries et al. 2006 . Further, long-term warming in a tussock tundra system has been shown to increase both F:B dominance and Kselected recalcitrant C-degraders, such as Actinobacteria (Deslippe et al. 2012) . Therefore, if the microbial community becomes more fungal-or bacterial-dominated in composition, extracellular enzyme activity, SOM turnover dynamics, and plant nutrient availability are all expected to change.
To explore how linkages among plants, decomposers, and SOM might alter the plant-soil system's response to environmental changes, we developed a model that explicitly represents these dynamics ( Fig. 1 ; Stoichiometrically Coupled, Acclimating Microbe-Plant-Soil model, SCAMPS). The microbial biomass is stoichiometrically flexible ). Its C:N shifts toward a more fungal (increasing average biomass C:N) or bacterial-like (decreasing average C:N) community in response to its soil environment (Strickland and Rousk 2010 ), which we term ''microbial community acclimation.'' Microbial community acclimation alters microbial biomass turnover rate, nutrient use efficiency, and extracellular enzyme synthesis patterns in response to changing soil conditions. The plant community is flexible in its allocation of available N to wood, leaf, and root production, which span a wide range of C:N and turnover rates, and can capture shifts between more graminoid-and woody-dominated communities. As the plant community responds to warming, inputs to the lignocellulose, C-rich holocellulose/carbohydrate, and N-rich SOM pools vary. These three chemically defined soil detritus pools decompose at different rates, depending on microbial nutrient needs and extracellular enzyme synthesis patterns.
We note that the model does not include all characteristics that are important determinants in biogeochemical cycling, including physical processes such as hydrological connectivity, which can regulate enzyme catalytic activity (Oades 1984 , Allison 2006 , physical protection of substrates (Schimel and Schaeffer 2012) , or the stabilization of SOM during microbial processing (Schmidt et al. 2011) . Similarly, plant processes such as respiration and root exudation were not directly captured. Despite these deficits, the addition of a physiologically explicit microbial community into ecosystem models might increase predictive ability, especially in systems whose decomposer communities appear sensitive to environmental changes such as warming or nutrient addition (Knorr et al. 2005, Davidson and Janssens 2006) .
We modeled the effects of warming on C and N feedbacks between plant, soil, and microbial biogeochemical cycling in an Arctic tundra system. Plant-soil feedbacks are strongest in extreme environments like tundra (Ehrenfeld et al. 2005) , mediated in part through severe N and temperature limitation for both plant growth and decomposition (Mack et al. 2004 , Lavoie et al. 2011 , Natali et al. 2012 . Further, Arctic tundra systems are undergoing rapid climate warming that is dominated by winter warming (Sturm et al. 2005 , Anisimov et al. 2007 ). This warming can promote significant biogeochemical changes, including increased decomposition leading to greater plant-available N (Chapin 1983 , Hobbie 1996 , Natali et al. 2011 and greater shrub dominance (Sturm et al. 2005 , Weintraub and Schimel 2005 , Elmendorf et al. 2012 . Reflecting this confluence of positive and negative feedbacks among plant growth, community change, and decomposition on ecosystem C storage, Arctic warming is a source of large uncertainty in global climate models (Schuur et al. 2008 , Koven et al. 2011 .
We explored how the seasonality of warming relative to the acclimation potential of the microbial community affects multi-decadal scale biogeochemical feedbacks by addressing the following questions: (1) As soils warm, does the ability for decomposers to acclimate between fungal-vs. bacterial-dominated communities alter ecosystem C storage trajectories? (2) In tundra ecosystems, where peak plant productivity can be seasonally decoupled from peak decomposer activity (Wallenstein et al. 2009 ), how does the seasonality of simulated soil warming (summer, winter, or year-round) affect ecosystem C storage?
METHODS

Model description
The model framework ( Fig. 1 ) draws from the soil microbial C and N limitation model of Schimel and Weintraub (2003) , the microbial physiology in response to warming model of Allison et al. (2010) , the tundra soil organic C (SOC) model of Moorhead and Reynolds (1993) , and the resource optimization model of Rastetter et al. (1997 Rastetter et al. ( , 2001 Rastetter et al. ( , 2013 . The model is driven by soil temperature (8C) and allows inputs of DON and DOC from outside the system, which were set to 0 in our simulations. The specific process equations referred to in the text, the complete list of state functions, and process are found in Appendices A, B, and C, respectively. State variable, parameter, and process symbols can be found in Appendix B: Table B1 and Appendix C: Tables C1  and C2 , respectively.
The SOM in the model system is separated into three chemically distinct pools: (1) A high C:N, recalcitrant pool that is dominated by lignocellulose and constituents bound to them (the lignocellulose pool); (2) 2 ), and solid arrows represent the flow of material between pools or out of the system (not shown), with increasing width of the line representing the increasing relative contribution from one pool to another. Dashed arrows represent processes, such as the enzymatic breakdown of soil substrate. There are three classes of soil organic matter (SOM) and microbially produced extracellular enzymes targeting these SOM pools. The microbial pool acclimates between a more bacteria-like (lower biomass C:N target, faster turnover) and fungal-like community (higher C:N, slower turnover), in response to SOM environment. Plants dynamically allocate N to wood, root, and leaf growth, based on N uptake. The plant pools provide inputs to the SOM pools at a higher C:N than their standing biomass (via overwinter N retranslocation).
holocellulose and carbohydrates; and (3) N-rich material. The soil pools are a coarse representation of the different components that make up organic soil horizon OM (Moorhead and Reynolds 1993) , and are present in proportions similar to the tussock tundra soil active layer . Plant growth is regulated by available N, time of year, and soil temperature. Plant resources are allocated to wood, roots, and leaves. As plant biomass senesces, it becomes litter and moves into SOM. Extracellular enzymes break down the SOM pools into biologically available forms. A different class of enzyme is synthesized by the microbial biomass to target each SOM pool; hydrolytic enzymes target holocellulose/carbohydrate C (HCE) and N-rich substrates (HNE) while oxidative enzymes (OE) decompose the lignocellulose pool. Because of the strong N limitation of these ecosystems (Mack et al. 2004 ), we assumed a closed N cycle with no N inputs or losses. Carbon enters the ecosystem only through net primary production, which is stoichiometrically constrained by plant tissue C:N ratios and allocation patterns. The system loses C through microbial respiration and DOC leaching.
Microbial physiology.-1. Microbial community acclimation.-The optimal C:N set point for microbial biomass (qMicB * ) adjusts toward a higher microbial C:N (more fungal-like) when the ratio of N-rich SOM to lignocellulose SOM (nrSOM/lcSOM) or the ratio of dissolved N (DON þ NH 4 þ ) to dissolved organic C (DN/DOC) declines. The value of qMicB * shifts toward lower microbial C:N (more bacterial-like) as nrSOM/lcSOM and DN/DOC increase ( Fig. 2 ; Appendix A: Eq. A.1). The actual microbial C:N set point (qMicB) acclimates toward the optimal value qMicB* asymptotically (Appendix A: Eq. A.2). In scenarios where qMicB* is fixed (i.e., a nonacclimating community), qMicB will also be constant. Under both acclimating and non-acclimating scenarios, the microbial biomass dynamically mineralizes and immobilizes N and C to attain the qMicB target.
2. Extracellular enzyme synthesis.-Both substrate availability and microbial nutrient demand regulate extracellular enzyme synthesis (Sinsabaugh et al. 2008) . Microbial extracellular enzyme synthesis continually adjusts among the three enzyme classes depending on the C:N of the microbial community. Synthesis of each enzyme is also stimulated by the abundance of substrate for that enzyme and inhibited by the products of the reaction mediated by that enzyme (Fig. 3) .
Allocation of proportional synthesis effort toward the three extracellular enzyme classes is first partitioned between C-targeting hydrolytic enzymes (HCE) and the sum of oxidative (OE) and N-targeting hydrolytic enzymes (HNE). The proportion of total enzyme synthesis that is OE plus HNE increases as the microbial C:N ratio (MC/MN) and the ratio of lignocellulose to holocellulose (lcSOM/hcSOM) rise, and it declines as they drop (Appendix A: Eq. A.3). HCE synthesis increases as the microbial C:N ratio and the ratio of lignocellulose to holocellulose decrease (Appendix A: Eq. A.4). Partitioning of enzyme synthesis between OE and HNE is determined by the ratios of N-rich to lignocellulose SOM and of DN to DOC. OE synthesis increases as the ratio of lignocellulose to N-rich SOM (lcSOM/nrSOM) and (DOC/DN) increase (Appendix A: Eq. A5). HNE synthesis is the difference between synthesis effort allocated toward OE plus HNE minus the effort allocated toward OE synthesis (Appendix A: Eq. A6). Total extracellular enzyme synthesis increases exponentially with temperature and is proportional to microbial biomass; temperature-sensitive enzymes turnover occurs in proportion to their abundance, and the broken-down enzymes are added to the DOC and DON pools (Appendix A: Eqs. A.7-A.10 [Allison et al. 2010] ).
3. Extracellular enzyme-mediated decomposition.-SOM breakdown produces DOC and DON following kinetics that are Michaelis-Menten on SOM and firstorder on extracellular enzymes Moorhead 1994, Allison et al. 2010) . The half saturation (K m(E) ) and rate (V max(E) ) both increase with temperature (Appendix A: Eqs. A.11-A.12 [Wallenstein et al. 2009 , Allison et al. 2010 ), and the V max for the hydrolytic enzymes is greater than for the oxidative enzyme class. The subscript (E) represents the oxidative enzymes (OE), C-targeting hydrolytic enzymes (HCE), and the N-targeting hydrolytic enzymes (HNE).We assumed that the SOM availability would not saturate enzyme reactions (Allison et al. 2010) ; therefore the decomposition K m values were chosen to approximately match the range of SOM pool sizes. The DON pool has a constant C:N ratio (Appendix A: Eqs. A.13-A.17). , and a maximum yield proportional to microbial biomass that increases exponentially with temperature (Appendix A: Eq. A.20 [Mikan et al. 2002] ). We assume 98% of each nutrient is available for microbial or plant uptake at a given time step (parameter C). Uptake is driven by a resource optimization scheme for plants developed by Rastetter et al. (Rastetter 2011 , Rastetter et al. 2013 . We assume that the microbes continuously adjust the allocation of uptake assets (uptake enzymes, energy expenditure, and other assets) to optimize the relative rates of resource acquisition to meet their stoichiometric needs. These uptake assets are represented in the model by an abstract variable we call ''effort'' (Ef i [Rastetter et al. 2013] ). The subscript ''i'' represents the resources DOC, DON, or NH 4 þ . Uptake for each resource increases linearly with the effort expended toward that resource. Resource requirement is calculated as the amount of the resource needed to maintain the microbial biomass and correct for any current stoichiometric imbalance; uptake in excess of requirement is used for biomass growth. C and N requirement thus accounts for C and N lost through turnover, mineralization, mortality, and enzyme synthesis (Appendix A: Eqs. A.21-A.22).
Allocation of effort toward substitutable resources is based on a marginal yield (i.e., incremental increase in uptake per incremental increase in effort expended). A marginal yield is calculated for each substitutable resource (C from DOC or DON, N from DON or NH 4 þ ; Appendix A: Eqs. A.22-A.23), and these yields are used to partition the total requirement for C or N among these resources, with the greatest uptake effort for C and N allocated to the pool with the highest marginal yield (Appendix A: Eqs. A.25-A.27). Total effort is reallocated among resources to drive uptake rates toward a condition where the ratio of uptake to requirement is the same for all resources (Appendix A: Eqs. A.28-A.31; Appendix B: Eq. B.15 [Rastetter et al. 2013] ).
5. Microbial growth and turnover.-Microbial growth (Gr mic ) is the minimum of the C (GC mic ) or N (GN mic ) growth potentials. GC mic and GN mic account for uptake of C and N and their loss through enzyme synthesis, mortality, and maintenance respiration, with the minimum of these growth potentials (or 0) equivalent to microbial growth (Appendix A: Eqs. A.32-A.34).
Microbial biomass C (MC) is lost to CO 2 by growth, maintenance, and waste respiration. Growth respiration occurs only when the microbial biomass is growing, and it is not temperature sensitive (Appendix A: Eq. A.35). Maintenance respiration is a basal function of the microbial biomass (Appendix A: Eq. A.36). Waste respiration occurs when MC/MN exceeds qMicB FIG. 3 . A schematic of the relationship between soil conditions, microbial C:N, and allocation to extracellular enzyme synthesis. As the N-rich SOM : lignocellulose SOM substrate decreases and microbial C:N increases (moving toward a more fungallike community), the relative allocation toward C-targeting oxidative enzymes will increase at the cost of C-and N-targeting, hydrolytic enzymes. C-targeting hydrolytic enzyme allocation will tend to peak when neither fungal-like nor bacteria-like communities are strongly dominant in this model. N-targeting hydrolytic enzyme allocation peaks when the microbial community in most bacteria-like and labile SOM availability is greatest.
(Appendix A: Eq. A.37). Both maintenance and waste respiration are temperature sensitive, with the temperature coefficient increasing abruptly for soil temperatures below 08C (Appendix A: Eq. A.38), following evidence that soil respiration Q10 is significantly greater below freezing in this system, which is likely associated with unfrozen water and diffusion limitations, rather than with microbial stress (Mikan et al. 2002) . Microbial carbon-use efficiency (CUE) is defined as microbial growth/microbial C uptake (Appendix A: Eq. A.39).
The microbial mortality rate increases as microbial C:N declines (Appendix A: Eq. A.40), corresponding with a faster turnover rate as the community becomes more bacteria-like and slower turnover time as the community becomes more fungal-dominated (Six et al. 2006, Rousk and . Microbial C and N biomass loss (death) occurs at a rate proportional to biomass (Appendix A: Eqs. A.40 and A.41). Dead MN is transferred to the DON pool, and dead MC is transferred to the DOC, DON, and holocellulose C SOM pool (Appendix A: Eqs. A.43 and A.44 [Allison et al. 2010] ).
6. N mineralization.-Microbial N is released to the NH 4 þ pool (Appendix A: Eq. A.45) when microbial C:N is lower than the microbial C:N set point (qmicB). Because the model was closed to N inputs and losses, denitrification did not occur in these simulations.
Plant physiology.-During the growing season (defined as the period during which soil temperature exceeds À18C and light conditions are adequate (day of year 74 to 274, where day 1 is 1 January), plant biomass can take up both inorganic and organic N (DON, NH 4 þ [Na¨sholm et al. 2009]) . Plant N uptake occurs through the active root surface (Jackson et al. 1997) . It follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics and is temperature sensitive (Appendix A: Eq. A.46). The plant uptake efficiency (v n , where n ¼ DON or NH 4 þ is greater for NH 4 þ than for DON (Kielland 1994) . Available N for plant growth is the sum of new plant N uptake and N retranslocated from senesced leaves (Appendix A: Eq. A.47).
1. Plant N allocation.-Plants allocate N to shoots (wood þ leaves) and roots based on the shoot to root ratio (shoot/root) relative to an ideal ratio (qshoot : root). Allocation of aboveground N to leaf and wood production is based on the proportion of leaf to wood biomass, relative to an ideal ratio (s). Allocation of aboveground N to leaf relative to wood production declines as plant-available N increases (Appendix A: Eqs. A.48-A.51). We assumed that plant C growth is constrained primarily by N Chapin 1986, Mack et al. 2004) ; and the amount of C accumulated therefore equals the sum of the N allocated toward leaf, wood, and root biomass times the C:N of these tissues (Appendix A: Eqs. A.52-A.54). As plant N uptake increases, the standing woody biomass tends to increase over time more than leaf biomass, because its turnover rate is relatively slower, and greater N uptake favors an increased wood : leaf biomass set point. This increase in woody biomass associated with its slower turnover is only partly compensated by the lower allocation to the shoot relative to root biomass as woody tissues build up, generating the potential for increasing woody dominance with greater plant N uptake (Bret-Harte et al. 2002) .
2. Plant litter loss and N retranslocation.-At the end of the growing season, plants lose a proportion of leaf, root, and wood biomass as litter (Appendix A: Eqs. A.55-A.58). The litter is added to the SOM pools based on the stoichiometry and assumed chemical nature of the plant tissues relative to the stoichiometry and assumed chemical nature of the SOM pools (Moorhead and Reynolds 1993 , Hobbie and Chapin 1998 . Partitioning to lignocellulose, holocellulose, and N-rich SOM is 0%, 40%, and 60% for leaves; 100%, 0%, and 0% for wood; and 12.5%, 65%, and 22.5% for roots. All of the leaf litter N and 90% of the root litter N goes to the N-rich SOM, with the remaining root litter N released to the lignocellulose SOM pool (Appendix B: Eqs. B.1-B.5).
Plants can store N over the dormant period by retaining N during litter loss (the C:N of leaf and root litter is greater than that of the live biomass [Hobbie 1996] ). The stored N is remobilized during the onset of the growing season (approximate day of year 76 to 136; Appendix A: Eq. A.59). During this period, a proportion of the total stored N is made available to the plant for growth at each daily time step, with the remaining N remobilized on day of year 136.
Parameterization and simulations.-Initial model conditions and parameters were calibrated (back calculated) for an Arctic tussock tundra ecosystem using literaturederived values (e.g., Shaver and Chapin 1991 , Hobbie 1996 , Hobbie and Chapin 1998 , Chapin et al. 2008 , Allison et al. 2010 , Rastetter 2011 and from unpublished data from the Toolik Long-Term Ecological Research site Supplement (Arctic LTER Database [n.d.] ).
1. Site description.-The model study site is moist acidic tundra (MAT). MAT vegetation is similar across the Alaskan North Slope (see Plate 1), northern Canada, and eastern Siberia, representing approximately 0.9 3 10 6 km 2 of tussock tundra worldwide (Wein and Bliss 1974 , Shaver and Chapin 1986 , Oechel et al. 1993 ). The tussock-forming sedge Eriophorum vaginatum drives the formation of regular vegetation patterns, with the dominant deciduous shrub Betula nana growing between the tussocks (Chapin and Shaver 1989) . Total vascular plant biomass is ;385 g C/m 2 and aboveground net primary production (NPP) is ;80 g C/m 2 (Shaver and Chapin 1991) , with a modeled tundra NPP ranging from 34-423 g C/m 2 (Melillo et al. 1993) . Root biomass ranges from 80 to 125 g C/m 2 (McKane et al. 1997 , Mack et al. 2004 , Sullivan et al. 2007 , with belowground NPP ranging from 30 to 80 gÁm À2 Áyr À1 (Nadelhoffer et al. 2002 , Sullivan et al. 2007 . Mean air temperature during the June-August growing season is 9.38C, mean annual temperature is À128C, and total precipitation averages 318 mm/yr (Shaver and Laundre 2010) . Soil in MAT ecosystems is classified as coarse-loamy, mixed, acidic, gelic Typic Aquiturbels (Romanovsky et al. 2007 ). The maximum depth of thaw ranges from 30 to 50 cm (Giblin et al. 1991) . Typically, the organic horizon is 30-50 cm thick and is underlain by silty mineral soil. The organic horizon contains .4000 g C/m 2 (Giblin et al. 1991 , Mack et al. 2004 , while total C storage within the underlying permafrost is ;10 000-26 400 g C/ m 2 ). Estimated annual tundra soil respiration ranges between 53 and 286 g CÁm À2 Áyr À1 (Raich and Schlesinger 1992, Oechel et al. 1993 ). 2. Climate-warming simulations.-Soil temperature follows the daily average of a long-term Arctic soil temperature data set recorded at 10 cm depth at the Arctic LTER site for 2002 (Arctic LTER Database [n.d.] , Shaver and Laundre 2010), and we repeated the same year of temperature data for all 50 years of the control simulations to remove year-to-year variation from confounding the analysis. To simulate plausible Arctic climate change scenarios (Sturm et al. 2005 , Alley et al. 2007 ), summer, winter, and year-round soil warming simulations were run for 50 years after being spun up to equilibrium (Fig. 4) . We chose 50-year simulations because manipulative ecosystem experiments have been able to capture shifts in plant and microbial community structure within this time period (e.g., Frey et al. 2004 , Zhang et al. 2005 , Rinnan et al. 2007 , Deslippe et al. 2012 .
The temperature changes in the simulations were normalized so that the apparent Q10 effect on microbial respiration and resource uptake (summed over a year) was equivalent among all warming scenarios. In the summer warming scenario, the soil temperature was increased to 28C over ambient, ramping up in increments of 0.48C every fifth day from 1 through 25 June (day of year 152-176) and decreased to ambient in 0.48C increments over an analogous period in August (day of year 219-243). In the winter warming treatment, the soil temperature was increased to 4.898C over ambient in 0.9788C increments over an analogous period from plant senescence in September (day of year 249-273) and returned to the baseline conditions in late April, within the period of the onset of plant growth (day of year 91-115). The latter scenario reflects that winter and shoulder season (winter to spring and summer to fall transition) temperatures are predicted to warm disproportionately in tundra systems (Sturm et al. 2005 , Schuur et al. 2008 ). Year-round warming was modeled as 1.248C over ambient conditions.
3. Microbial acclimation potential.-We tested whether the microbial community's ability to shift its composition and stoichiometry was important to controlling overall ecosystem C balance in response to warming by running the model when: (1) the microbial biomass had a constant C:N set point of 10, and (2) FIG. 4. Daily average soil temperature at ;10 cm depth over a year time course, and three warming scenarios (summer, winter, year-round). Soil temperature repeats yearly in the model. In order to simulate Arctic climate change, the optimized warming scenarios were run for 50 years. Vertical bars demark the plant growing season, when ambient soil temperatures exceed À18C. In the summer warming scenario, soil temperature is increased to 28C over ambient in 5-day increments in June (day of year 152-175) and decreased to ambient over an analogous period in September (day of year 219-243). In the winter warming treatment, the soil temperature is increased to 4.898C over ambient in an analogous period from plant senescence in September (day of year 249-283) and returned to the baseline conditions in late April, within the period of the onset of new plant growth (day of year 91-115). Yearround warming is modeled as 1.248C over ambient conditions. when the microbial biomass could shift its C:N ratio to a new set point within one year.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ecosystem-level responses to warming and microbial acclimation
We explored the effects of the interaction between the seasonality of warming and microbial acclimation potential on tundra ecosystem C storage dynamics over a 50-year period. Temperature limited decomposer activity and plant growth in the tundra, both directly and indirectly, by releasing more N with increased SOM turnover. Warming drove soil C loss and plant C gain across all model scenarios, although short-term (less than one decade) responses did not necessarily reflect long-term (50-year) C storage trajectories. For example, 50 years of winter warming ultimately drove a net increase in soil C, despite initial losses in all three SOM pools. The seasonality of warming (summer vs. winter or year-round) had strongly divergent effects on the magnitude of soil C loss, with significantly lower loss under summer warming than winter warming. The ability of the microbial biomass to shift C:N and enzyme allocation patterns between more bacteria-like and fungus-like characteristics in response to a changing soil environment also affected soil and ecosystem C storage trajectories, by increasing the efficiency by which SOM was decomposed.
Simulations under control conditions when the microbial community C:N set point was fixed (i.e., ''the non-acclimating microbial community'') had lower baseline plant and microbial productivity than the corresponding acclimating community, although both communities yielded soil respiration and annual NPP values within reported ranges for Arctic tundra systems (Shaver and Chapin 1991 , Melillo et al. 1993 , Oechel et al. 1993 . This difference in baseline conditions is caused because the non-acclimating community is less efficient than the acclimating community, including during the model spin-up period. Reflecting the fact that decomposer efficiency was greater when microbes could acclimate, total soil C loss (relative to their respective control conditions) was greater under all warming scenarios when the microbial biomass could acclimate than the corresponding non-acclimating scenarios.
The interaction between the seasonality of warming and the acclimation potential of the microbial community also affected net ecosystem C balance. Warming increased plant biomass in all scenarios, but this completely offset soil C losses only in the nonacclimating winter warming scenario. The balance between soil C loss and plant C gain (Table 1) reflects nonlinear coupling between seasonal shifts in microbial vs. plant demands for N with changing litter inputs to substrates.
Microbial responses to the seasonality of warming
Warming-driven increases in soil respiration tend to decline over time in field experiments (Luo et al. 2001 , Melillo et al. 2002 , Allison et al. 2010 . A possible mechanism for this is that thermal stress reduces microbial CUE (Luo et al. 2001 , Melillo et al. 2002 , Allison et al. 2010 ). This reduced stimulation of soil respiration over time might also reflect a decline in available substrate pools (Kirschbaum 2004 , Hartley et al. 2007 , Rinnan et al. 2011 . Under prolonged warming, if microbial CUE declines, biomass should do so as well, and so, ultimately, should extracellular enzyme pools, leading to reduced decomposition and respiration (Allison et al. 2010) . However, our model suggests that using short-term effects of thermal stress on microbial CUE to infer long-term responses of soil respiration and ecosystem C dynamics is complicated when explicitly considering the coupled responses of plants, decomposers, and the soil environment to warming. In our simulations, the labile-C and N-rich SOM pools most sharply declined under winter and year-round warming in both the acclimating and non-acclimating communities (Table 1 ); soil respiration increased and then declined only under winter and year-round warming when the microbial biomass could acclimate, but under all scenarios when the microbes could not acclimate (Fig. 5) .
Over 50 years of simulated warming, microbial CUE declined to 93% and 79% of control values for the year- (98) 5669 (84) 6028 (90) 6556 6399 (98) 7147 (109) 6220 (95) Note: The numbers in parentheses represent the percentage of specific pools relative to the control.
round and winter warming acclimating scenarios and to 95% and 86% of control values for the non-acclimating scenarios. A sustained reduction in CUE, however, was not always correlated with a sustained decline in microbial biomass or soil respiration (Figs. 5 and 6). On a decadal time scale, microbial CUE tended to stabilize under soil warming, because higher temperatures increased the proportion of extracellular enzymes in the soil relative to microbial biomass over time, limiting the warming-driven depression of CUE (Fig. 6) . Seasonality also affected the influence of warming on microbial CUE, and ultimately, ecosystem C storage dynamics. Under winter and year-round warming, for example, microbial resource uptake initially overcompensated for decreased CUE, driving microbial biomass and soil respiration to increase, despite lower CUE. Microbial biomass growth was initially the most stimulated by winter warming in both the acclimating and non-acclimating scenarios (and drove the largest soil C loss in the acclimating community). However, microbial growth rate in the acclimating scenario rapidly declined within 13 years following the onset of winter warming, reflecting the largest decline in CUE from control conditions.
Over a yearly time scale, the onset of growing season conditions (Fig. 4) decreased microbial CUE and biomass across all scenarios (Fig. 7a-d ). This modeled effect, which is similar to empirically observed declines in decomposer activity observed during the transition from frozen to unfrozen soils at the onset of the tundra growing season (Wallenstein et al. 2009, Sistla and , is driven by increased respiration costs relative to C uptake as soil temperature rises above freezing. Paradoxically, although growing season temperatures always decreased CUE relative to freezing soil temperatures, summer-only warming ultimately increased the yearly average microbial CUE relative to control conditions in both the acclimating and nonacclimating communities (by 2.5% and 2.8%, respectively; Fig. 7e, f ) . This pattern highlights the importance of the decoupling between extracellular enzyme activity and microbial biomass . Relatively more extracellular enzymes acting at higher rates of activity (due to warmer soil temperatures) stimulated DOC production in all of the acclimating warming scenarios, and in the non-acclimating community summer and year-round warming scenarios ( 7g, h), which offset a portion of the temperature-driven increases in microbial respiration C costs.
Microbial C:N and N mineralization
The effects of a fluctuating microbial biomass C:N cascade through the system, regulating C and N mineralization, enzyme allocation, decomposition, plant N uptake, and growth. Therefore under the control temperature scenario, soil, plant, and microbial pools vary when the system is allowed to equilibrate, with or without microbial acclimation potential. For example, when temperatures rise above freezing, the microbial C:N of both the acclimating and non-acclimating community declines, because C mineralization and DOC consumption increases relative to microbial N uptake, causing DOC to crash at the onset of the growing season (Fig. 7g, h) . Conversely, when soil temperature declines, microbial C:N increases as respiration C costs diminish (Fig. 8a, b) .
When the microbial community could not acclimate its qMicB*, its average C:N was marginally greater (10.16) than the fixed target C:N of 10 in the control scenario following model spin-up. All three warming scenarios changed the acclimating community's average C:N by ,1% (Fig. 8d) . Fifty years of summer and winter warming slightly increased the average yearly C:N relative to the control (10.24 and 10.18, respectively), while year-round warming drove the average C:N to be slightly lower than the control (10.12).
When the microbial community could acclimate, average control microbial C:N increased to 10.26 following model spin-up. Summer warming drove the microbial community toward a 7% increase in average C:N (11.00; i.e., more fungal-like), similar to field observations of increasing F:B dominance and greater fungal biomass in a long-term tundra summer warming field study (Clemmensen et al. 2006 , Deslippe et al. 2012 , while winter warming decreased average microbial C:N by 11% (to 9.13; i.e., more bacterial-like). Under year-round warming, the acclimating community's microbial C:N increased slightly (10.31; Fig. 8c ). Increased N demand reduced gross N mineralization for the acclimating community under winter warming relative to control conditions, despite larger microbial biomass and accelerated decomposition. In contrast, when warming grew the non-acclimating microbial biomass, gross N mineralization also increased, regardless of the seasonality of the treatment (Fig. 9) . 
Microbial extracellular enzyme allocation synthesis effort
Enzyme allocation effort changed with warming ( Fig.  10) . In all cases, more than a third of extracellular enzyme synthesis effort was allocated toward the breakdown of holocellulose and carbohydrates. Winter warming drove the largest changes in extracellular enzyme synthesis under both acclimation scenarios: toward targeting the labile C, holocellulose SOM pool when the microbial biomass could acclimate, and toward first targeting the N-rich SOM pool, rather than the lignocellulose SOM pool when it could not. This disproportionate effect of FIG. 7. (a, b) Daily microbial biomass, (c, d) C use efficiency (CUE), and (e, f ) CUE relative to control conditions for one calendar year in the 50th year following the onset of warming. The left panels represent when the microbial biomass can acclimate its C:N set point, while the right panels represent the corresponding non-acclimating community. Vertical lines demarcate the plant growing season, when soil temperatures rise above À18C. This transition period is correlated with an initial rise and subsequent rapid drop in both microbial biomass and CUE across all acclimation and climate scenarios (a-d). (e, f ) The acclimating community tends to have a higher CUE than the non-acclimating community in all warming scenarios at the onset of the growing season and (g, h ) greater dissolved organic carbon (DOC) production, reflecting that an acclimating community generates seasonally specific increases in microbial efficiency. winter warming on enzyme allocation reflects that winter warming caused the largest changes in DN : DOC (Supplement: Fig. S1 ), because N released from the SOM during the winter was not immediately available for plant uptake (while microbial C demand was increased). These effects cascaded through the system; regardless of decomposer acclimation ability, winter warming ultimately had the largest effect on the relative size of the three SOM pools (Table 1) .
When the microbial community could acclimate, the seasonality of warming differently altered enzyme allocation patterns, both due to an altered soil environment and changes in the average microbial C:N. Summer warming increased allocation toward lignocellulose-targeting and N-rich-targeting enzymes (105% and 106% of control conditions in the 50th year of warming, respectively; Fig. 10a, c) , at the expense of the hydrolytic C-targeting enzymes (95% of control; Fig.   FIG. 10 . Annual average extracellular enzyme synthesis effort over 50 years of warming or ambient conditions for (left) acclimating and (right) non-acclimating microbial communities. C-targeting oxidative enzymes break down the lignocellulose SOM pool, N-targeting hydrolytic enzymes break down the N-rich SOM pool, and C-targeting hydrolytic enzymes break down the Crich SOM pool. 10e). This effect echoes those of two long-term summerwarming tundra studies that demonstrated increased dominance of recalcitrant-C-targeting, slow-growing bacteria and fungi, at the expense of more rapidly cycling communities (Rinnan et al. 2007 , Deslippe et al. 2012 . In contrast, simulated winter warming increased the acclimating community's allocation toward hydrolytic C-targeting extracellular enzymes (110% of control; Fig. 10e ), while lignocellulose-targeting oxidative (Fig.  10a) and N-rich-targeting hydrolytic (Fig. 10c) enzyme allocation effort declined (88% of control and 94% of control, respectively). Year-round warming had the smallest effect on shifting extracellular enzyme allocation, increasing allocation toward lignocellulose-targeting enzymes (102% of control; Fig. 10a ), while marginally down-regulating allocation toward the hydrolytic C-targeting (99% of control; Fig. 10e ) and Nrich-targeting (99% of control; Fig. 10c ) enzymes.
When the microbial community could acclimate its C:N target, shifts in enzyme allocation with warming increased the SOM decomposition rate under all warming cases. In contrast, although warming affected allocation to enzyme production in the non-acclimating case, because the microbial target C:N was fixed and allocation was controlled primarily by the relative abundance of the SOM and DN : DOC pools, change in allocation did not respond consistently to warming. The non-acclimating microbial biomass growth was initially less responsive to warming than in the acclimating community. Summer and year-round warming had only a small effect on altering enzyme allocation patterns relative to the control (,3.8% change after 50 years of warming relative to the control across enzymes; Fig. 10b, d, f ) , while winter warming increased and then rapidly decreased allocation effort toward N-richtargeting hydrolytic extracellular enzymes to 74% of the control, due to an increase in the DN : DOC pool ( Fig. 10d ; Appendix D: Fig. D1 ). The opposite pattern occurred for the non-acclimating community's lignocellulose oxidative enzyme allocation effort under winter warming, leading to a rapid mining of the N-rich SOM pool relative to the lignocellulose pool (Fig. 10b) .
Vegetation response to warming and microbial acclimation ability
All warming treatments ultimately increased plant N uptake and growth (Fig. 11) , which also increased litter inputs (Table 1) . However, there was a lag in the winter warming treatment before the increase in overall ecosystem decomposition increased summertime N availability. The interaction of acclimation ability and the seasonality of warming strongly influenced the magnitude of plant response to warming. When the microbial biomass could acclimate (Fig. 11a, c) , yearround warming promoted the largest increase in plant biomass (160% greater than control). Winter warming drove an initial decline in plant biomass, reflecting a decrease in available N as microbial N demand increased relative to availability. This was followed by rapid growth and subsequent decline in plant biomass over 50 years, paralleling microbial biomass growth (and therefore SOM decomposition). Summer warming had the smallest effect on change in total plant biomass (123% greater than control). Relative to total initial plant biomass, warming grew average standing wood and root biomass more rapidly than leaf biomass, with year-round warming having the greatest effect after 50 years (increasing by 19%, 32%, and 8%, respectively). Although the initial patterns of plant responses to warming were similar when the microbial biomass was unable to acclimate, winter warming drove the largest increase in plant biomass (169% greater than control), because plant-available N increased relative to the acclimating community (Fig. 11b, d) . Notably, plant growth rapidly declined in the winter warming nonacclimating community scenario, coupled to a decline in microbial biomass (Fig. 5 ) and an increase in OE allocation effort as HNE allocation effort declined (Fig.  10) . Year-round and summer warming had smaller effects on plant growth than winter warming, and than those of the comparable treatments with the acclimating community (154% and 108% greater than control, respectively). This difference was driven by the lower gross N mineralization and slower SOM decomposition rates than the acclimating community. Average standing wood and root biomass grew at a greater rate than leaf biomass, with winter warming dominating this effect (increasing by 22%, 39%, and 8% relative to total initial plant biomass, respectively).
The effects of warming and acclimation ability on SOM stocks
Warming accelerated SOM decomposition, leading to a decline in total soil C stocks relative to the control in all scenarios except for the non-acclimating community under winter warming ( Fig. 12 ; Appendix D: Fig. D2 ). Winter and year-round warming drove a greater soil C loss than summer warming, although plant litter inputs to the SOM also increased in these scenarios; the same phenomenon was observed in the non-acclimating community under year-round warming (Table 1) . Overall, the acclimating microbial community drove proportionally more soil C loss than the non-acclimating community, despite also driving proportionally greater plant litter inputs under summer and year-round warming. Intriguingly, year-round and winter-only warming in the acclimating scenario promoted comparable soil C loss relative to control conditions over the 50 years of warming (Table 1) . This phenomenon reflects the coupling of decomposer growth, plant growth, and litter inputs to the SOM. As the microbial biomass grew and decomposed more SOM, more N was released that was available for plant growth, increasing litter inputs to the soil and offsetting some of the loss of mineralized C.
The extent to which the different SOM pools were targeted changed with both the seasonality of warming and microbial acclimation ability, reflecting the shifts in microbial extracellular enzyme allocation, C-, and Nmineralization dynamics. Winter warming decreased the average target C:N of the acclimating community (Fig.  8) , driving an initially rapid decomposition of the N-rich pool and increasing DN:DOC. To maintain the lower biomass C:N with greater microbial biomass and higher respiration costs over time, however, the acclimating winter-warmed community tended to immobilize N and mine labile C from the holocellulose/carbohydrate SOM pool. In contrast, the C and N demands of the nonacclimating community under winter warming also increased as the microbial biomass grew (Fig. 8) , but the higher average C:N (due to the fixed qMicB*) stimulated both gross N-mineralization, rapid mining of the labile N-rich SOM pool and, to a lesser extent, the holocellulose SOM pool. In contrast, the more recalcitrant polyphenolic SOM pool rapidly grew, causing a net increase in total soil C.
Year-round warming (when decomposers could acclimate) drove significant SOM loss from the holocellulose/carbohydrate and N-rich SOM pools; however, year-round warming labile C mining loss was comparably smaller than winter warming in the acclimating scenario; this balance was offset by increased decomposer mining of the lignocellulose SOM pool. A similar pattern of C loss from each SOM pool was observed under year-round warming when decomposers could not acclimate; however, this loss was proportionally less than the corresponding acclimating warming scenario. Summer warming increased C demand relative to N, thereby increasing the target C:N of the acclimating community and stimulating lignocellulose SOM decomposition. In the non-acclimating community, the microbial biomass was unable to compensate for increased respiration costs with a fixed qMicB*. Although net C loss from both C-rich SOM pools was observed in this scenario, the average microbial biomass and C-mineralization rate declined over the 50 years of summer warming (Figs. 5 and 12) .
CONCLUSION
Both the seasonality of warming and the ability of the microbial community to acclimate its target biomass C:N dramatically affected the C and N cycling dynamics of a modeled tundra system. To date, warming was documented to have caused significant soil C loss (which more than offset a coupled increase in plant C) only in a low-Arctic tundra system whose response to ambient, year-round climate warming was tracked for over a decade , Allison et al. 2010 . Not all tundra ecosystems, however, show acceleration of decomposition with warming. For example, more than a decade of experimental summer warming did not increase soil C-flux from a high-Arctic area (Lamb et al. 2011) , and reduced bacterial growth in a subarctic heath site (Rinnan et al. 2007) . Similarly, two decades of summer warming drove no net soil C loss from a low Arctic site, while increasing plant biomass, shrub cover, F:B, and recalcitrant C-targeting decomposer dominance , Deslippe et al. 2012 . Based on our model analysis, we hypothesize that the divergent tundra soil C storage trajectories observed might reflect the role of the seasonality of warming on the regulation of decomposer activity, and ultimately, net ecosystem C balance.
Modeled winter and year-round warming drove the greatest soil C loss, and ultimately sizeable ecosystem C loss when the microbial community could acclimate its biomass C:N, which in turn stimulated more fungal-like or bacterial-like enzyme production, nutrient demand, and turnover dynamics. In contrast, marked soil or ecosystem C loss was not observed under either summer warming scenario, highlighting the key role that the seasonal nature of warming might play in regulating tundra C storage trajectories over time (Schimel et al. 2004 , Sturm et al. 2005 , Hallinger et al. 2010 , Natali et al. 2011 . Although the onset of winter warming (and to a lesser extent year-round warming) drove a rapid increase in the acclimating microbial community's biomass and C mineralization, these initial ecosystem responses did not reflect long-term C storage trajectories under warming, as feedbacks between the plant and soil system stabilized decomposer growth relative to plant growth and litter inputs over time. Further, we observed that the acclimation ability of the decomposer community can strongly affect these feedbacks and net ecosystem C storage, as highlighted by the differences between the acclimating and non-acclimating community in controlling plant-available N (and ultimately ecosystem C stocks) under summer, year-round, and winter warming. These differences exemplify how (and under what mechanisms) alterations in microbial processes in a warming world might feed back to influence ecosystem function (Davidson and Janssens 2006) .
The SCAMPS model provides a novel framework to explore how the acclimation potential of coupled plantsoil-decomposer systems can affect ecosystem responses to warming and other global change perturbations. As such, this model system may allow researchers to probe questions at the ecosystem scale in tundra systems and elsewhere that can be pragmatically tested in conjunction with manipulative field experiments. Such studies could include using SCAMPS to explore observed variation in the effects of warming or altered nutrient regimes on plant and microbial communities (e.g., Zhang et al. 2005 , Wallenstein et al. 2006 , 2007 , Allison et al. 2007 , Frey et al. 2008 , 2012 , or identifying mechanisms underlying divergent responses of similar ecotypes to warming (e.g., Jonasson 1999, Schmidt et al. 2002) . Because the SCAMPS model allows plant and decomposer communities to dynamically alter their shared soil environment, nutrient cycling dynamics, coupled to the structuring of biological communities, become emergent properties whose effects can be compared to ongoing empirical studies of systems under change.
